
J. slindit.': ,C
J. SEIREII. 0.0..

Have just returned fronittbe Eastern cities, where

that have purchased quite an-extensive addition-a
them „ • •ma 11 _T

__
S',

and would.nespectfully invitetbirpebrie ffS call and
examine theirnew supply ofGonda,Which•cobsist of

- - ENGLISH' ANA? AMERICAN- •
BRUSSELS CARPETS.;-kip; Tliree-PIY, Ettru
Super, Superfine Venitien, Twilled and Plain.

In addition to the above- very desirable Patterns,
we Loma a full line of low.prievd INGRAIN Hemps
and other CARPETING; COCOA and CHINA-

TTING. ; OIL.CLOtHS, Superior
. •

'tint MirSTA U.CARPETS,
WITH B.XTRA:IIO.RXERING.

Druggko. Felts, Brutoel and Velvet Rugs, Door
Mots, Hissocks

RAG CARPETS made to order.
Highest cash l rice paid for CARPET RAGS.

WINDOW SHADES.
We have ct Large-assortment-in this litie--entiriP-

---ty 'neer patterns; very baridstime-and cheap—rang •

ing From 60 cents el/wards. We also have

TRIPP'S PATENT WINDOW SHADE FIX •

TURES,
self-acting, a great improvement on the old style of
Fixture. It is quite a novelty; come an& see there-

_ operate, -We-hayo;- Ithun-a--fulrliaot
STAIR RODS.

rir All the above articles are being sold at as-
tonishingly lowprices, and it will be to the interest
of those who wish to purchase in that line to visit
their establishment, at West Queen •‘treet,next door
to IL Sierer's Mammoth Furniture Establishment.

Qbambersbur. Pa

II •

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
FURNITURE,

S I E It E It
,

CIiAMBERSEURG, PE NN'A

H. SIERER,would call the attention of all who
are in need of -Furniture, Mattresses, _ Looking

Glasses'.&c., to _the_iset_that_he.has-a-larger stock
on hand, nt his rooms on West Queen Street, than
all similar establishments in the county combined,
and that he can- and does offer inducements to
Housekeepers and others, in' Wane of Goods in his
line, such as no other Furniture Dealers can do.

Having a large Factory tilled with the latest im-
proved Machinery, driven by water power— which

muck cheaper than steam—he is enah:ed to make
his furniture at less cost than parties not having
the same advantages.

He has on hand upwards of 140 BEDSIT A DS
ofover 30 different Styles, ranging in price from $5,
$75

More then AO BUREAUS, of 25 di

Upwards of 800 CHAIRS, of all swim; from,
$1.25 to $35 each.

- ROCKING CHAIRS from $1.50 to $3O.
FULL CHAMBER SUI'T'S, solid Walnut, from

.1.60 to $275 each.
COTTAGE SUITS, from $3O to $75 each
TETE.A-TETESsand totes, from $24 to $6O

each.
Spring•seat PARLOR CHAIRS, from $2B to

$5O per-half dozen.
. LOUNGES, from $7 to $4O each.

Morble.top PARLOR TABLES, solid walnut,
from $lO to $4O each,

MEM

-Wood-Top TABLES, fiom $2 to S'.s
ch.

a Among which are more than thirty diff rent styles
,Also, EXTENSION, BREAKFAST, DINING

and HALL TABLES, in endless variety,
--- CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 15 ditlerent styles
ranging in price from $5 to s2s.and all other. arti
Iles kept in first class Furniture establishments

He-also sells Wholesale to the trade, all of whom
h-e-hquestt toWlr land learn prices before purchasing
elsewhere. H. SIERER, West Queen Street,

June 5-6m. Chambersburg, Pa.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.

WE desire to call the attention of the • people
of Waynesboro', and surrounding country to

the following FACTS :-1. The

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Is the best for Family Uses

2. It has the het Hemmer ever put on a Sewing
Machine; commencing at the corner of the work,
and turning a very pretty hem that will not wash
nut. It will hem into a square corner and out ; a-
round an abrupt curve ; into a scollop, and turn the
work all in neatly. It will also hem the edge of
unbleached muslin without trimming off the fringe.

3. It has the best attachments fur Hemming,
Felling, Tucking, Cording, Ruffling, Braiding,
Binding, and Trimming, ever put en a Sewing Ma-
chine.

4. It is the faidest running Machine in the world
and rune the easiest.

5. It does not take six months to learn touse it.
It is so simple that a child can use it.

6. It will out-wear any two other machines you
can name, and hence the most durable.

7. It does its work equally well, at fast or slow
rates of speed.

8: It cannot be got out of order by sowi g,
With these FACTS, we invite you to co e and

see for yourself, and can assure you that t r ten
years practice witn-Sewing Machines, we k w by
practical experience which Machine to sal find
which to recommend ; and can say that you will
ftral it to your own interest to see these b o ' ma-
king a purchase.

Parties will please leave their orders with the
undersigned who will promptly fill them.

TH08..1. FILBERT, Agent.
june 19 -If.; ' .

•T05..121.,0R EIDE;
UND.ERTAK ER,

NFORMS •.e public that ho has constantly on
ihind Coffins hinds, including the Pius-
burg Excelsior °trine, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved tin any length
of time deal •d. He will be in readiness at short
notice t. .nvey Corpses to any point desired.

Be returns his.thanks to the public for the liber-
al-patronage heretofore given him, and by strict at-
tention to business and fair dealing hoped to merit
a-continuance. of the same.

May ;29—tf. ,

In the Court of Common ileac of Frank. Co.
Elizabeth Jfiddour, bp her next friend, Da-

vid Mentzer, vs: Henry Middour.
Savona in Divorce.

The undersigned, appointed by the Court ofCom-
mon Pleas, L'xaminer to take testimony in the above
e.ase and report the,same to the Court, *lll attend
to the duties of said appointment at nis (Mice in
Waynesboro', Pa...at 9 o'clock, A. Nl., on the 7th
day of. August, 1808'
MEE G., W. WELSH

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

THE L. A. OELLIG

DRY HOUSE,
PATE Ali-17218T, 1868.

This is the best Dry House ever offered to the
public.

It dries Fruit in half the time required by the old
Method.

It dries uniformly and perfectly.
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

flavor. •

It saves fuel.
It is durable and portables
It has '24 feet of drying surface.
It w;ll dry apples twice a day.
Call and see them at the sign of the

BIG RED BORN'
and leave' your orders for them

COOK STOVES:
Tlitalware,

ffrosaware,

Braspposrare.,

Japaneed nare,

Housse Furxiinking Cioodx

- ek-e-ta .
- -

Knives and forks,
Spoons,

Ladles,
Large iron and Copper kettles

Anil other useful arttcles at the sign of the hIG
RED }FINN, Waynesbard, Pa, where a large as-
sortment of

COOK STOVES',
NINE-PLATE STOVE,S_

PARLOR STOVE,B
COAL STOVES, tke

of t he latest improverwmt., the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove store of--

D. 13. RUSSSELL.

made of the best Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

..4e61.
D. B. RI.ISELI, keeps constantly on hand a

largo assortuvnt of liou•;o Furmshing Goods for
side cheap. Pure No. 1 Keros.me Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy!
by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

tarPerson.c in want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. dtc,, can get full value for
their money by caring on

D. B BUSSET,L,
Sign of the "BTU RED HORN,"

Waynesboro', Pa

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

TEM IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,
At the sign of the Big Red Horn, and you will be
convinced that the Oriental is. the best, tho• hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal stove
in the

WORIon
for truth is mighty and will prevail. "Vt'e have the
Morning Glory in our store so that you can fudge
fi)ryourselves. D. II RITS!SELL. Fells the No., 9
et tV23, No. 10 at $27, No. 11 at 30, No. 12at $.4Ttw.Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better grate•

makes more heat pith lees coal than the 'Morning
Glory. The Oriental ha.: LAN) the four first prem-
iums at the State Fairs ofNew York, and the large-
Silver Med dle at the American Institute.
and see a t the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN",
•

Waynesb-wo', Pa., where 3au can act any kind ofStoves you want of D.B • RUSSL' LL,

who always keeps cm hand and for sale Tinware
made of the best tin end by good workm-n. House
furnishing goods Zee. nt the sign of the

BIGIZEDIIORN

Sold at Retail by
D. B. RUSSELL,

sign of the fig Red Horn,
Waynesboro', Pa

june 12 J11:y 17.

SECOND ARRIVAL

---- NEW GOODS:-
.-,-

PRI( & nonmiews
vOlt

1868

They take pleasure in announcing in the com-
munity that they ha,e opened their first .selection-
of Spring goods, and now -is. the thrre—for,rati=thosu-
whor-wi-.-4-trc-select--dmr:able—and cheap goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger than
heretorme which will enable persons to make 'easy
selections. Come and see, and judge for your.
.elves.

The undersigned return thanks fur previous pa
tronage and hope for a continuance of the same.

HOEFLICIEJune 12, 180.

, '. • • ii•mi-,..1.e-an4-141 . . ,
t4tair and Girthing, Carpets. .

lIONEY a nice article.

ct YRUPS and New Orleans .Molasses.

cii(!psEhT4B.o--; Ntrs. Foys neat fitting Corsets, also

Smiles, Shovels and Hoes " •

4r. ASSIMEIZE!'; and C10th.4., a line assortment
for zipring IBt 8.

111.7136, Churns, Buckets, Pails and Bowls

(Tint .

and.Table Oil Cloths, Window2hadcs

iS FOR' Ilsaip Skirts also ;SSTs skirts
A.)

TyIED PEACHES—Pared and unpared

n_ex ceI lent-ori iri

MAT For flaors, 4.4 an i 6 4 wide.

COI:II7,NA DES, Linens, Cords, Detains.

WARD—A forge assor tvient just re,
eetvod.

TELA INS, Ginghams, Reps, Pop ling andg }'agues.
IHi:OhS Gingham-sTifiekory and Cliamb ry.

E%1,1111i::.h---e:Aani-ibeewhh‘:t justd•opened ;tthest„n. of
june 12. VIZICE & I{OEFLICH.

W. A,-TRITL-E,
llanntiaelurer ofCopper, Tin

and h,fueet Iron WID.Te ; and
dealer Inan-kands of

Stoves Bbd Coal
or Wood.

lie has now on hand a large stock of the best
Cook 80,ves in market.
He is selling 40 gal. Copper Kettles at ' $2O

30 " a ti 15
18 "

The above kettles are stronger than you can get
elsewhere and much cheaper. I ant now putting
up a

NEW DRY HOUSE
on the Hot Air Vrincink which comes much lower
in price than any offered betOre, and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, tqlce4 but little
wood, and does its work splendid. It is also a good
Baker. Call and see it.

' • Itletzlic wire for Clothes lines cheap.
s---.. -..,...--. e

‘ ,57

I**llolll.fir . AMIN ', ti.,Pi' ,
-2-- - •-;. °Isv:i

.
' IMP 'O ET:ix-ri.0-1.ci..,„: /

I
...,..r....,,,!:

• wf.1.11-4A&.._ ,*.:,.43,, • v•

.t. :

.1.Y4-'22;N t`i•Ti, Y •k . 4.: :;S -"'N.,
:-........c a,.. --....,..:-.1.

The best Clothes Wrinc:er in the World !

The best Force Pump in Market !

Iron Wash Kettles. Tinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pans, Copper and Brass ware. Alpo a good stock
of T'n and iron Ware, all of which is made
01 the best material. All kinds of doh Work done
in his line. Don't fail to call and see for yourselves
as you will find many articles that you .uiii want.

May 29.

ECLECTIC IGEDICAL COLLEGE OF

PENNSYLVANIA;
This College holds three sessions each year,—

The first srsston commences October Bth, and con-
tinues until the end 01 January : the second se,sion
commences February Ist, and continues until the
beginning. of May : the third session continues
throughout the summer months.

It lies an at le corps of twelve Professors, and ev-
ery &par meat of Medicine and Surgery is thur

taught.
Byer y ficility in the way of illustrations, morbid

epnimeris, herbarium, chemical and philosophical
apparatus, microscopes in4truments of the latest
invention for physical examination and diagnosis
will be provided.

Splendid Ilospitgl and Clinical Instruction are
afforded : free tickets to all our City Hospitals are
provided: lii.,sticting Material abundant at a nom-
inal cost.

PerpePunt Sch rant-ships iire Fold-£'r *GO. - -
bend far circuinr.

The Eclectic Medical Journal of Pennsylvania,
published monthly, eutitains Dili pages et tai4mt
matter. Price $2 per annum. The largest, finest
and most progressive Medical .kurnal in the United
States. Splendid inducements to the getter up of
Clubs.

BeautSul premium engravings, valued at s3,giv.
-en to every subscriber.

Specimen cepa 5 sent free, on appli(ntion.
Adtirt es itMN 't NAN,

227 North Twelfth Stret t, Pniladel(•hia, Pa
May 1, 1868.

HERO
FRUIT JAR

The hest in the market, at
AMBERSON, BENEDICT 6r. CO

linpeoved Thrashing 'Machine !

Daniel-Vie'slew- -

B. C. Price.
0

JosiahFahruey.

Farmers will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
rzt•:tin with

GEISERS' PATEINT
SHP-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

With the late 4 Improved Triple Geared IIorse Power;
driven either by Gear or Belt .

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six•
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten rake crank-and seven rakes
is thirty-five inches wile, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
.tops, and deliver It cn the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen,feet high, and can be easily managsd to carry the chalf with the Straw, en deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being c!osed, 'to confine the straw and chair, remedies aII
dilliaumes in cleaning grain against whiny weather. It bags the grain b r reaSonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary cirmunstance.s, is front tiventy to forty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the Slate number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh front forty_to tifty_bushels per hour, and with mere ease and agreeableness
to hands than any ether machine now in continua use.

The No. 2, Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; iu
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,:300 pounds; has art iron threshers
frame, andcylinder, 121. inches in diameter and ztrl inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or it
desned, in a hell bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the hinder, or if desired, can deliver the
st,aw and chair together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for in trket, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or nom 100 to seo bushels of oats per day, using ti:ur or s;rc horses, and the same nuniber_oi_
winch; but to hirer. the work, under most favorable cirCumsta aces, good grain, cite., will thresh and clean-
-o•llsiderably more. Tho Machine will thresh and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
voinruon machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
%Hay very well to a two-horse railway power

16- 3 , were is what the runner and thra.nerman wants, a Separator to go front farm to farm, to thrash
grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now in use, and why is it? Because this separa-
tor has a self reguk ting_ldlast,_which-preamits-grainlatin_blow imf into the cladf,_and also--has asell reg.-

-niii.i.Thrfeod the cleaner audit bas rollers and combs in_ the_cleaner_wilich_prearentsltirtna-
enrebine_ruaa,sciAmittaainel-give .so- I t le=tronbie--I—Beetiuse.4here-is-less-fric=l
Lien Lin toe Journals, and the rakes rind tan are geared so that you have he trouble with Belts breaking
amid slipping, causing dust to fa ll into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind I Because the
blast has duect action on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper_—___Why-as-it-built-steady-anently -on- twe-wtfe- ,e- d- the front carriage sep-
aMteiliTly to attach when necessary ? Because it is mere convenient in the barn without the froat car
Liege. You can turn the machine or run it from place to place mote easily. Why has it not got Eleva-
tens like some other machines? Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the good wheat or in the &all; and all know, that filth should be kept
separate for r.eed, &C., we might as well key!) shoveling the Taittngs from under our hind fan into the
ire per aim exVCI to get the grain-clean.---Why is this-separator more cleanly andsatisfactory to work a-

- bum than °liars Because the Fan and Trunk Sides are closed up to pre vent the wheat choir aral.dust
trait coining out and scattering over the floor, causing waist and giving much trouble with dirtand sore
eyes, &c. Vi by t)t) Thraslie men get more work with these separators than_they_do_with.others_l_Be-

_cause-this separatorhasartheSe advantages and many more, which Makes itia separator suitable and a
paying one for all farmers and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, wbilst in most cases farmers
must suit themselves to the machine, because the mac.EitiCt will not suit itself to the farmer. In short,
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about; and the wily sep-
arator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all citeumstances.
Farmers can rest assured that,this machine is no humbug, and judging front the high recommenda-

I lion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine tbatlar
niers wand and will have as soon as they have au opportunity to appreciate and /attest its merits, for

-which-we-hope they-Wurgiirc us an °ppm homy, as we are-willing-talie-retpeib trelocs-n et -perform
as represented in this Circular

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the first of April , 1863.

Shop Prices of Alachmes rangefrond 82,15, to 8540.
rWe warrant the-machines-to-be as above represented; also against-any reasonable-defects of material

workmanship, &c
DANIEL. GEISER, Proprietor.

Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.
WYNE'SBORO', FRANKLIN CO,

Null's .`'at. lost Toning Machkie.
PATENTED MARCEI 24, 1868.

Vtl;,"5:14.U.414
' .

' \

, 1,1• •"-ttkital1.1.,v.::1•2:),L,!

411
STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR. SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convince... the'inventor and all 'persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to sny ether in nee in the following particulars :

LABOR s IVING QUALITIES-
-EAsE OP OPERATioN—-

:-...INIPLIOITY OF CoNsTRUCTION.

This mochine is constructed so as to he operated either by hand. horse, writer or steam power. By
hand 25 to 30 posts cm' be bored per day,. by one-horse power from tOO to 150 per day ; by two-horse
power tioo per day, and by water or steam' power from 200 to 300 per day.

The rubseriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-
ventivt

Address

Juno 19—tf

OIL Cloth ano paper Blinds untie store ul
AumnisuN,linivrtifn Et 07

JONATHAN NULL,
Quil.cy, Frank itn County, Pc.

root and Shoe Stores
ILLIAM STEWART would respectfully
'inform the public that lie has opened at his

residence in Ringgold, a well selected lot ofLadies,
Misses end Children's shoes, also Ala u's and Buy's
high coarse shoes, Ladies Polish-Boot tees, limey
Boot toss, and buff 13altuorals, Childrens Shoes of
all description ; also a h.t of Men's and Boy's SUM-
MER HATS, which he will sell at short profits
for cash.

He also continuos to manufacture Boots and
Shoes to order, and returns his thanks to his cus-
tomers in general foil past favors and hopes a con—-
tinuance of theircustom. May 1-3m.

CADIEBSacit Clottwet 'Patce s Ti osFctcrr's

Notice to Teachers.
EACHERS designing to apply for Schools in

yt Washington Daudet are hereby notified that tne
County klurrinteridet:t will bp in Waynesboro' un
Thursday; August 6th, for the purpOse of examin-
ing teachers fur enid district

By order of the Board,
July 19, 3w. M. A. GORDON, Seery.. _

111111tAlit BIJIERMAN
RAVING located in Quincy, Po., oflers his

profess:ono! services :o the citizens or the pine
and surrounding country, and by strict attention to
business hopes to merit a share of public patronage.

He can be found at tho Motel of Mx, Stull all
hours when not professionally engaged.

.Jucc 26-3m.
pRIME: N. 0. Molasses at the store of

A AntlialiON, BIiNIV.DICT dr, Co.
STRAY-SOW.

TRAYED from the premises of the subscriber
L sometimo about tho first cf May lust a large
White Dow with usavy ea •s hangiug over her ey.s.
A liberal reward will be paid fur each information
as will lead to her recovery.
July 17 3t. • - DAVID LOHR,

NEW RLEK*B 04. A Sr SErta.Niw crop of
N. 0. Moiaests jab' received by
vb. 14. A. REID.•

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

TlancE is hereby given that Letters of Admin-
istration on the Estate of Mary Nuce, late of

Wayne,boro', deed., have been granted to the on.
dersigned. •

All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate will please make immediate pigment. and
those having claims present them duly audio/Ilea.
ted for settlement.

june :3, Ow, W. S. AMBERSON, Adner.

THE WWI]. DMONIr..ES!

10. REIDI
i-AAKE6 pteasuro in iii'foynting the public that he ..,has opened thefude.t and largest swek ef;

itAP

The fairest and richest NEW SUGARS, "

Best stnck at U©FFEB,
""-z".- "

Bright syrups, N. 0. Molasses-"and P Rico. do.
Br.c, he has been_ able to seer irt-Wayneshoti.4"

31-Ec" X WIN _war •

The fatter,* Mackerel, White, sound end choice
shad_awl-Vetting- in salt-ok :-._-__--_

COVE OYSTERS.

_llk best. eysterayin.-the---wa-ttrken.V 2- grid,--
."'MZ.:Nfun;i3r'' brands, by the can or wholesale.

CRACKERS

Farinn, Nfusbroom, (`n•am, Tea cakes, oy,ter, and
water cracker,; fresh from JAS. -M %SON &

Factory, which en o a the most •
MIELE

FRSII BREAD.

Received daily from Slritts Bakety

FA MILy_FLO /JR,

'l'ho well known "Willnw Grov.e iu Lnittl blits
papa sacks, at hl.lll*Priee•

CONFECTIONARIES AND FRUIT.

Cantiiei, Prueris, Figs, Dates, rresh Currants.
Onages, Lemon; Lemon and ILitipbetry .yrups

GLASS %VAEEL MPS

--Bought at-Factory prices, and=--fullest—stock—iar
town, :Sun Burner, Chimneys, wicks, lialmilsume
Goblets, cheap tumblers.

QUEENS WARE
Pest grani ein sets or single piece.. C. C. ware

low.

taiA RI ETIES.
Duct eta, Tuba,_sugar buckets-and-boxes-, haakets-,

brooms, whisks Fancy Soaps, Pocket Books, Sta-
tionery, ,&e. _

Cam' Country Produce tal•en in exchange for
goods, or cash paid for leading articles.

Cash buyers will find it to their interest to call.
Thankful for the increased patronage of the past

for a continuance of the same.
M y 1,1868.

FREE® SUPPLY-.

ukaL*A GOODS.
„__

WB are now prepared to accomodato our
customers and the public geiteraly with all

goods in our line such as
HOOTS AND SHOES, HATS, CA,PB,

OT lONS, DOSI,E EY,
OLOVES: &e.

Tobacco,

.4,llurn,
apices,

Coln e,
Cur/ree 6°71 Ft,

Fru its
and Nuts.

SOAPS, HAIR OH,", PERFUMERY, Stationary
Clocks, :bade at the celebrated lactary rf Seth
Thomas, and warranted. Watches of all kinds kept
on hand and for stile.
Jewelry consisting of LADIES FINE SETTS IN

GOLD AND PLATED JEWELRY ALSO LA-
LIESPANGY JET SET - -

Sleeve Belt 01IS from ID cts_ per pair upwards d
fine lot offancy setts, sleeve Butkus for Gents aria
Ladies.

Gents Solid Gold. Fancy 13reast Pins and Watch
chains, Gold,Silver and Steel, -also Sihor watch
guards.

1=) Agts.. CLNel
Br .zillian Pebble, bteel and ilver frames also Duu
ble .Sights d glasses and Nose Glasse.s.

'Plunks, Valieses, Umbrellas, Canes, Kerosene
oil, Crackers, Baskets, Mats, &c.

Cleeks and Watches repaire at short notice.
Old gold and silver taken inexchange for goods.

ril ' E.& .1. ELDEN

1)11. I'. D. FRENCH,
• weiszsPP.-..A.•

X) 30MT"MISUL', •
TINS'ERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounted

on Platina, Gold and Vuicanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation of

the natural teeth.
iNitiousOxide Gas administered foi the extrac-

tion o tee th without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. fie

raznlE BEEP•
ITC subseril)er informs the public that he eon-

4it Unties the Butchering business and will, supply
his customers and others with a prime article of
fresh gad Vealand Latitb, 't•ual, during tae
season, from the Sailar adjoining the Waynesboro
Hotel.

May 8 tf.
TllO6. J. C;LIANINGHAM.

GOOl, .tuitir at
RIND'S;

BoFAMILY- FIA-OU
rpHE beat Family Flour from Ams terdam
I in different sized sacks, can be had at auy time

at t be Drug Store of J. F. Kurtz, _

june 19-6 w DAVID LOHR.

Boot—and—Shoemaking,
MHE subscriber would istorm the public that he
1 is at all times prepared to make to order Gnat*

Coarse or fine Boots, also coasso or fine work for
Ladies or Misses. including the latest style of last-
ing Grsitors. Repairing done at short notice, anti
measures taken in private fatuities if desired anal
the work delivered.

THOB.I HOLLLNGSWORTH.
May B—tf,

DR. JOHN. n. RIPPLE
having permanently located in this place, oili•ns Gila
professional services to the community. Mice br4
the side room of the Waynesboro' hotel.

Avril tr. •


